
 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

McLanahan Launches New Website 

 

Hollidaysburg, PA February 2012 — Easy to navigate and designed with the focus to support 

our customers worldwide, McLanahan Corporation is proud to announce the launch of its new 

website.  This is just one of many initiatives that McLanahan has planned for 2012 to move 

forward as a global company and to remain a leader in growth and innovation.   

 

The redesigned site reflects the company’s new corporate look.  The website’s user-friendly 

nature provides viewers with more efficient access to information regarding equipment lines, 

upcoming events, corporate representatives and more.  

 

The website portrays a modern, vibrant design and is divided into six main areas representing 

the industries that McLanahan serves (Mineral Processing, Aggregate Processing, Sampling 

Systems, Agricultural Systems, Polymers and Foundry & Machining).   The new features of the 

website include photo galleries, Representative Locators, videos, animated/still drawings and a 

McLanahan apparel catalog.  Additionally, visitors are now able to quickly access information 

about upcoming news and events, sign-up for a company e-newsletter and gain access to our 

social media sites.   

 

“We are very excited about the launch of the website.  The new design and the interactive 

features will appeal to our current customers and will also allow new customers to be educated 

on the equipment and systems that McLanahan Corporation is able to provide as well as 

expand on the capabilities and continuous innovations that our company has to offer,” says 

Sean McLanahan, CFO of McLanahan Corporation. 
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McLanahan Corporation designs and manufactures heavy duty equipment, including 

processing and sampling equipment for the mineral and aggregate industries and manure 

management systems for the dairy industry. McLanahan also manufactures polymer wear 

parts and provides complete foundry and machining services. Founded in 1835, McLanahan 

is now in its sixth generation of family ownership and operation. Headquartered in 

Hollidaysburg, PA, McLanahan has locations throughout the USA and in the UK and Australia. 
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